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TurboTrim: Right-of-Way Maintenance With Chemicals

Mobley Company, Inc., Kilgore, Tex. side-trims trees up to 100 feet high using invert emulsions and a customized applicator built for rugged country.

Prepare for More Inflation

Financial writer David Markstein of New Orleans offers guidelines you can follow to live with inflation yet continue to operate a profitable business.

Have Shady Grove — Will Travel

John Brailsford organized a drainage district to turn a "swamp farm" into a profitable nursery featuring big trees.

Underground Sprinkler System Knifed-In

Golfers continued to play while a Ditch Witch trencher with vibratory plow installed the irrigation system.

Chemical Control for Creeping Speedwell

Endothall is the answer to this bluegrass weed headache, say Michigan State weed scientists.
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When in rugged tree country, travel as loggers do, Mobley Company right-of-way maintenance contractors discovered. This Kilgore, Tex., firm tried four-wheel drive trucks but had to call on the loggers to pull them out of mudholes once too often. As a result, Mobley Company customized a logging vehicle built by the Franklin Equipment Co., Franklin, Va., to navigate the tough pipeline and utility right-of-way terrain in Southeast Texas. Mobley had to devise a new spraying technique also to reach the tall trees. With invert emulsions, spray can be placed accurately up to 100 feet. The story begins on page 6.